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OFF-SITE Meeting at Karyn 
Hadley’s Rite-loom Showroom 
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Carlos Camacho Gil with          
Federated Insurance 
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To succeed in 

business it’s not  

what 
you know but 

Who 
you know that 

counts most! 

WATER FILTRATION 

SYSTEMS SIMPLIFIED, 

WITH RON DYMEK OF 

DYMEK’S FREEDOM 

PLUMBING 

Several EAOC members have already 

worked with Ron Dymek, of Dymek’s 

Freedom Plumbing, on adding tankless water heaters and 

water conditioners to their homes.  So, in this week’s 

morning meeting, we were excited to hear what all the 

buzz has been about, and to get first-hand homeowner 

reviews of these systems, including learning all about the 

whole house perks of installing a water conditioner.  

As Ron says, your BODY can be your water’s filtration 

system, or you can just BUY one.  We all know we have 

hard water in our area, but did you know that there are 

Chlorine and Chloramines in our city water that is       

 

 

 

http://www.freedomplumbing.com
http://www.freedomplumbing.com


to kill bacteria in our tap water?  They will damage your plumbing and your 

brand-new appliances, and also make their way into our bodies through our 

drinking water.  So, is your water safe to drink?   

Ron’s Evince Insight eliminates ammonia, VOC’s, chlorine, pesticides, fertiliz-

ers, and chloramines, so you can drink clean, filtered water from any faucet in 

your house.  And, all without the need to add salt or chemicals. 

The pre-filter, the Nuvia Proprietary 5 Micron ScaleAmor Filtration, and the 

Media-blend prevents the formation of scale, and eliminates existing scale 

(hard water), by  accelerating the transformation of calcium and magnesium 

minerals into harmless microscopic          

particles. 

With a whole house filtration system, there 

will be no more chlorine damage to your 

copper pipes, and no more bad taste or odor 

to your tap water, completely eliminating 

the need for bottled water.  This is clearly 

great for drinking and cooking, but also for 

bathing, for pets, plants, and landscaping.   

To learn more about upgrading your 

home with a whole house water         

filtration system, please visit 

www.FreedomPlumbing.com. 

Tankless water heater installation is just ONE of the many services that Dymek’s Freedom 
Plumbing offers! 

http://www.freedomplumbing.com


OFFSITE with Karyn Hadley of Rite-Loom— 

9/20 at 7:00 am 

Rite-Loom Flooring Co. 

1295 N. Kraemer Blvd. 

Anaheim, CA 92806 

(Please call 949-246-6192 for help finding the 

building) 

OFF-SITE MEETING NEXT WEEK 



Hello EAOC'rs! 
 
To help build the sales of   
almonds, “A Can a Week” 
was the almond industry’s 
request to us consumers.  

 
We can use that same saying except change 
“can” to “guest”. 
 
A guest a week is all we ask.  Work on finding 
those business owners that we would love to do 
business with and to refer business to, and    
invite them to our weekly meeting.  
 
Imagine if we doubled our membership—we 
can quite possibly double our referrals.  That 
would be amazing!! 
 
Gizi 
 

Gizi Clemmer 

Membership Lead 

First Team Real Estate 

MEMBERSHIP MOMENT 

Reminder:  EAOC 

proudly encourages 

its members in        

expanding and       

empowering their    

fellow prestigious       

Orange County execs!  

More quality       

members means more 

quality referrals. 

An EAOC sponsor   

receives a $150 bonus 

for recruiting a new 

EAOC team member, 

after three months of            

successful            

membership.   

Please contact 

Katie for more    

information!    

NEW MEMBER      
RECRUITMENT    

BONUS 



EAOC MEMBERS:  Meetings will now begin promptly 

at 7:00 am, with breakfast served at 6:45 am.   

We encourage you to arrive early to catch up with your 

fellow teammates before the meeting begins.   

We look forward to seeing you! 

 

GOOD MORNING EAOC! 

THOUGHT OF THE WEEK 

“Never give up on something that you can’t go a day without     
thinking about.” 

- Harvey Specter 

You’re invited to join us for brunch on October 22nd at 

the beautiful Green Parrot Villa!  EAOC is booked for 

the first seating at 9:30 am, and will be enjoying a 

breakfast buffet, live mariachi music, an endless     

dessert bar, and of course, sparkling champagne.  

Come celebrate our wonderful group with us – each 

member and a guest get $15 toward their brunch, 

courtesy of EAOC!  See Katie today to reserve your 

seat! 

Date:  October 22, 2023 

Time:  9:30 AM 

Location:  The Green Parrot Villa 

EAOC MEMBERS FALL CELEBRATION 



Target Classification of the Month:                    

Physical Therapist 

Calling all Physical Therapists!   

EAOC members:  we are actively seeking a qualified, trusted,   

tried and true Physical Therapist to fill our Target Classification  

of the Month.   

Please consider your entire network, and invite your favorite 

Physical Therapist to breakfast next week!   

Email Katie to get them on our guest list. 

 

Thank you! 



We are actively 

seeking new  

members in the          

following           

classifications: 

 

• Chiropractor 

• Long-Term 

Care 

• Pastry Chef 

• Window    

Washing 

• Solar Panels 

• Wifi Expert 

• Vinyl Fencing 

• Acupuncture 

• Dry Cleaning 

 

Please email Katie 

for more details! 

NEW MEMBER      
TARGETING 

Hello EAOC! 

Another great in person and Zoom 

meeting on Wednesday.  If you are 

not attending, you are not using 

EAOC to its full potential.  There are 

several members we have not seen in 

a while, so if you are one of them, 

please attend next week. 

I hope everyone enjoyed my presentation this week on the 

benefits of being proactive instead of reactive with your home 

or business plumbing.  A whole house water monitoring       

system is the best way to have peace of mind while you are 

away, and the only way to be alerted on your phone if you have 

a leak.  I forgot to mention, you can turn off the water from 

your phone when your teenager is taking too long in the   

shower. 

Save the date:  Sunday, October 22nd for the EAOC Fall  

breakfast brunch at the Green Parrot Villa.  We have             

reservations for the 9:30 seating.  Email Katie with your RSVP, 

ASP, PDQ. 

Congratulations to our newest EAOC member, Carlos 

Camacho Gil from Federated Insurance, for the position of 

Commercial Insurance.  Carlos received his official EAOC 

name tag this week.  Welcome aboard! 

Thank you to Gizi Clemmer for your Membership Moment, 

and for reminding us to email or fill out the referral forms so 

we can track who is referring and receiving business. 

We hope to see everyone next Wednesday at 6:45 AM. 

- Ron 

  

Ron Dymek 

DYMEK’S FREEDOM PLUMBING                       

EAOC 2022-2023 President                                             

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 



INSIDE STORY 
HEADLINE 

This story can fit 75-125 words. 

Selecting pictures or graphics is an 

important part of adding content 

to your newsletter. 

Think about your article and ask 

yourself if the picture supports or 

enhances the message you’re 

trying to convey. Avoid selecting 

images that appear to be out of 

context. 

Microsoft Publisher includes 

thousands of clip art images from 

which you can choose and import 

into your newsletter. There are 

also several tools you can use to 

draw shapes and symbols. 

Once you have chosen an image, 

place it close to the article. Be sure 

to place the caption of the image 

near the image. 

  

EAOC QUICK LINKS 

PAVING-ASPHALT:                                                            

Danny Baker 

PAV-KOTE, Inc. 

714-871-4905 

danny@pavkote.com 

 

PAYROLL SERVICES:                                                            

Quinton Fasola ∙ ASURE 

949-306-1120 

quinton.fasola@asuresoftware.com 

 

PEST CONTROL:                                                                    

Tyler Douthit 

Divert Pest Control 

714-299-9118  

tyler@divertpest.com 

 

PLUMBING/SEWAGE SANITATION  

CONTRACTOR:            

Ronald J. Dymek 

Dymek’s Freedom Plumbing, Inc. 

714-632-8989                                     

info@freedomplumbing.com 

 

REAL ESTATE/COMMERCIAL:                  

Ezra Leyton ∙ MARQUIS Commercial 

Properties  

949-697-2781                                 

ezra@marquissp.com 

 

REAL ESTATE/RESIDENTIAL:                  

Gizi Clemmer, REALTOR, SRES ∙ First 

Team Real Estate  

562-688-8275                                     

GiziClemmer@gmail.com 

 

RESTAURANT-MEXICAN:                                            

Sammy Montoya 

Green Parrot Villa 

La Chiquita Restaurant 

714-543-8787                                      

lachiquitarest@yahoo.com 

 

ROOFING/COMMERCIAL:               

Greg Peterson 

Sadler Roofing, Inc. 

949-675-5095   

greg@sadlerroofing.com 

 

VITAMINS & WELLNESS PRODUCTS: 

Yon Himelman 

ATOMY 

949-554-9294 

yhimelman@gmail.com 

 

WEBSITE DESIGN:                                            

Lydia Pooler 

Kenneth King  

Jub Jub Interactive 

714-586-8500 ∙ lydia@jubjub.com ∙  

kenneth@jubjub.com  

 

WEBSITE HOSTING:                                                    

Lee Pooler 

Jub Jub Interactive 

714-586-8500 ∙ lee@jubjub.com 

EMERITUS MEMBER:                                                             

Andy Ross ∙ 714-749-7677 

adross1942@gmail.com 

 

EMERITUS MEMBER:                                                             

Gayle Stewart ∙ 714-342-5848  

gstewart@gsecorp.org 

 

EMERITUS MEMBER: 

Mel Smith · 714-496-2709 

melsmith3205@yahoo.com 

 

FINANCIAL INVESTMENTS PLANNING:                               

Patrick Cecil ∙ Merrill Lynch 

949-859-2958 

Patrick.cecil@ml.com 

 

FLOORING/HARD GOODS/INTERIOR 

DESIGN: 

Karyn Hadley ∙ Riteloom 

714-764-1122 

karyn@riteloom.com 

 

FLORIST: 

Diana Diaz 

Deelux Florista & Events 

949-491-5660 

deeluxflorista@gmail.com 

 

GLASS/STAINED & BEVELED: 

Gary Gregg 

Creating with Glass 

714-970-9359 

geggregg@sbcglobal.net 

 

HANDYMAN: 

Ruben Mota · Mota Handyman Services 

714-785-5576 

motaruben76@gmail.com 

 

INSURANCE / COMMERCIAL: 

Carlos Camacho Gil  

Federated Insurance 

562-447-3972 

cacamachogil@fedins.com 

 

MERCHANT SERVICES: 

Lisa McCune 

Affinity24 

844-724-2444 

lisa@affinity24.com 

 

MORTGAGE BANKER:                                                       

Holly Frost 

HomeAmerican Mortgage Corp. 

909-240-5988 

Holly.Frost@pacresmortgage.com 

 

PARTY RENTALS & CATERING: 

Manny Gonzalez 

Confetti Events & Catering 

714-542-7775                                    

Confettievents@att.net 

ACCOUNTANT:  

Hal Grimshaw, CPA ∙ Belden Hiramoto Liu & 

Co., LLP  

714-556-8140                                  

hal@bhlcpas.com 

 

ADVERTISING SPECIALTY:  

Carlos Salazar 

Salazar Associates 

714-990-9214      

carlos@promotownusa.com  

 

AIR CONDITIONING & HEATING: 

David Schaefer 

Schaef Air Inc. 

909-944-5111                       

schaefair@gmail.com 

  

 

ATTORNEY/ESTATE PLANNING: 

Tracy J. Roberts 

Law Office of Tracy J. Roberts 

562-340-6277                                                

tracy.roberts@tjr-law.com 

 

ATTORNEY/EMPLOYMENT LAW: 

Jonathan Judge 

Atkinson, Andelson, Loya, Ruud & Romo 

562-653-3200                         

jjudge@aalrr.com 

 

ATTORNEY/PUBLIC DEFENDER: 

Amber Poston 

657-251-6090                                              

amber.poston@ocpubdef.com 

 

AUTO/TRUCKS/DOMESTIC/COMMERCIAL:                        

Mike Hughes 

Simpson Chevrolet  

714-534-2700             

mhughes@simpsongm.com 

 

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR:                        

Dan Tatum 

Eberhardt’s Tire & Automotive  

714-871-9810 

eberhardtstire@gmail.com 

 

BANK:                              

Donny Delfin 

Pacific Western Bank 

714-450-4683 

ddelfin@pacificwesternbank.com 

 

DENTIST 

Dr. Robert Go · Go Family Dental 

714-638-0018                                          

gofamilydental@yahoo.com 

 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR—RESIDENTIAL: 

Thomas J. Sweeting ∙ Pacific Shores Electric, 

Inc. 

562-472-3990                                          

tjsweeting@pacificshoreselectric.com 

 

EMERITUS MEMBER:                                                             

Jim Mahoney ∙ 714-538-5111 

 

EMERITUS MEMBER:                                                             

Pete Sloan ∙ 714-633-3906 

posloan@yahoo.com 
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